6. Blessed Broken Shared (f. Sivion & Sintax.The.Terrific)
Verse 1
I’m blessed like unleavened wheat. Blessed with the breath I breathe,
Blessed that the Heavenly rescued my wretched destiny.
Blessed with two stepsisters, Sandy and Stephanie,
And the rest of my fam who stand with me whatever the weather brings.
(Sivion, 5 bars)
I’m broken like Mary’s heart. Broken from the very start,
Broken by two father role models who couldn’t bear the part.
Broken by fights from which my wife and I still wear the scars,
And broken down and out by doubts about how unprepared we are.
(Sintax.The.Terrific, 5 bars)
I’m shared like His flesh and blood. Shared like the bread above,
Shared like the wine divine poured forth from this precious cup.
Shared like His example, the lit candle that beckons us,
With a flame that explained the name, then led the Exodus.
(Sivion, 5 bars)
HOOK
Blessed. I’m blessed cuz I’m the life He came to save,
Broken. I’m broken like the night He was betrayed.
Shared. I’m shared like when Simon took the weight,
So I give my thanks and praise for His rising from the grave.
Give my thanks and praise for the price He died to pay.
(Sintax.The.Terrific, 4 bars)
Verse 2
Blessed my job’s an occupation and a place of faith to stretch my wings,
Blessed that the Blessed Be works through Murphy to set me free.
Blessed with this best friend who said yes to wear my wedding ring,
And blessed by my wife’s pregnancy, cuz every life’s a precious thing.
(Sintax.The.Terrific, 5 bars)
Broken like my hopes when I wrote these solitary bars,
Broken that underground music’s now truly a buried art.
Broken like folks who hide the light even though they’re scared of dark,
And broken like the Israelites behind the lines of Pharaoh’s guards.
(Sivion, 5 bars)
Shared like the Apostles did the Gospel to spread the love,
Shared like my battle cry till Adonai decides I’ve said enough.
Shared till His abundance becomes redundant, which it never does,
And shared like my amazement with Meghan till we’re both headed up.
(Sintax.The.Terrific, 5 bars)
HOOK
Blessed. I’m blessed cuz I’m the life He came to save,
Broken. I’m broken like the night He was betrayed.
Shared. I’m shared like when Simon took the weight,
So I give my thanks and praise for His rising from the grave.
Give my thanks and praise for the price He died to pay.

